
April 1, 2021 
My beloved brothers and sisters in Christ: 
I am so thankful to God and you for allowing me to preach the gospel in New York City. Tammy and I appreciate 
your compassion and prayers for us, encouraging words to us, and support of us more than we can possibly say. 
There are amazing opportunities for growth in the kingdom in NYC and I am striving to be a trustworthy steward. 
In the first quarter of 2021 we finished our Sunday morning Bible class on, “God, Alcohol, And Other Mind Altering 
Substances” by completing Part Three, “A Biblical Case For Complete Abstinence From Alcoholic Beverages,” and 
Part Four, “Answering Arguments Intended To Authorize The Moderate Consumption Of Alcoholic Beverages.” 
Since finishing our study of this topic, I have been teaching our Sunday morning Bible class on the same topic as 
the Sunday morning sermon which follows it. In the first quarter of 2021 I taught and/or preached on the following 
subjects: “Be Practicing Hospitality, Part 2;” “Double Standards Parts 1-2;” “Put Aside All Hypocrisy,” “Liberty, Law, 
Agape Love, & Faith: A Study Of Romans 14, Parts 1-5; “The Authenticity Of The Scriptures, Parts 1-2;” The 
Canon Of The Scriptures;” “The Inspiration Of The Scriptures, Parts 1-6;” and “Traditions, Parts 1-4.” 
In the first quarter of 2021 we finished our Tuesday night adult Bible class study on “Bridling The Tongue” by 
completing Lesson 15, “Preaching The Word;” Lesson 16: “Speaking The Truth In Love;” Lesson 17: “Saying 
Please;” Lesson 18: “Telling People We Love Them;” Lesson 19: “Righteously Giving Advice While Minding Our 
Own Business;” and Lesson 20, “The Pre-talk Checklist.” We then began a study of the book of Isaiah.  
If you would ever like to know more about my work in the Lord, all of my congregational classes and sermons are 
archived on the Upper West Manhattan church of Christ Facebook page.  
I also send out a bulletin by email each week that I am in town. If you would like me to add you to our distribution 
list just let me know. I would be glad to do so. 
When the COVID-19 restrictions were lifted last year and we were allowed to resume assembling in the Soho 
room of the hostel (our regular meeting place), attendance initially surged but then lowered and became fairly 
constant for several weeks. As the first quarter of 2021 progressed, attendance began to pick up and not only are 
more of our own members now physically attending, but we are also starting to once again have out of state 
visitors. We also have several new prospects for members. Things are really starting to rev up again. These are 
exciting times.  
From a temporal perspective, living in NYC during the first quarter was difficult. We never suffered power outages 
as did other parts of the country, but we had lots of snow and consistently cold weather. Last winter we were able 
to get out of the city a couple of times and now I realize how helpful that is. This winter I stayed in the city the 
entire time and it got a bit depressing–especially for someone like me who is not used to such extended stretches 
of cold weather and short days. The COVID-19 restrictions made matters far worse. But praise God the 
temperatures are slowly trending upwards and spring is breaking out. Such things do wonders for one’s attitude. 
The first quarter of 2021 began with a wonderful visit from our oldest child and family. We love spoiling grandkids.  
We decided to start a daily Bible reading program for all who were interested. It not only involves daily Bible 
reading, but also a bi-weekly Zoom review session on Sunday afternoons at 5:30. It has been a blessing.  
Tammy and I celebrated our 37th anniversary on January 14 with an epic walk. We really enjoy exploring NYC. 
Given the decrease in apartment prices due to people leaving NYC because of COVID-19, Tammy and I decided 
to see if we could upgrade our living place while downgrading its cost. Our lease was up March 1 and we had to 
give a month’s notice, so with the help of one of our members who is in real estate we looked at what was 
available and thank God we found a bigger, nicer apartment at a lower cost just two blocks from our old apartment 
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(i.e. near the hostel). The building has a basement gym and a 21st floor terrace where we can sit outside, enjoy a 
nice view of the Hudson River, and even grill a steak if we are so inclined–oh, we take so much for granted! 
The apartment has a long hallway ideal for my library. We ordered six very large bookcases from IKEA which we 
are now in the process of assembling. I will finally have access to all my books and the spare bedroom is large 
enough for me to make half of it an office without hindering its functionality as a spare bedroom in the least. 
It took effort to prove to the landlord that we were an acceptable financial risk (our special thanks to all who helped 
us do this). Given how much rent is in NYC and how difficult it is for NYC landlords to evict tenants who do not pay 
their rent, leasing an apartment in NYC is like pulling teeth (more on that figure of speech in just a moment).  
On February 10 Tammy left to go to Tampa, Florida for a week to care for our middle child while she recovered 
from a tonsillectomy. Tammy then went to Birmingham, Alabama for a week to visit our youngest child and family, 
i.e. to spoil even more of our grandchildren. 
Tammy returned to NYC just in time for us to pack up our apartment and move. We did not want to make a move 
in New York City ourselves so we hired movers who unfortunately were not very kind to our belongings. They 
broke several things but did get us moved.  
We had only been in our new apartment for a couple of days when my 83 year old mother called from Houston, 
Texas telling us that she had just fallen because she was not feeling well. Tammy and I decided it would be best 
for her to go to Houston to help my mother “get back on her feet.” Thankfully God enabled Tammy to do that. My 
mother is feeling much better. Tammy was gone for over a week. 
A brother in Christ I had not previously known contacted me a few months ago saying that he was coming to New 
York City for an operation he could only get in Manhattan. He asked if I could help him get from the airport to his 
hotel and from the hospital to the airport after he had his surgery. I feared that his timeline for returning home was 
overly optimistic so I invited him to stay with us if he needed more time to recover before traveling. He ended up 
taking us up on our offer and began staying with us just after Tammy returned home from Houston. The brother is 
a very ill man who needs our prayers. Please offer yours on his behalf. Thank you.  
While the brother was staying with us I cracked a tooth. I had just had a cracked tooth removed a couple of weeks 
earlier and now another tooth was doomed to the same fate. I went to my dentist and she pulled on my tooth for 
about two and a half hours and could not get it out. Thus my deeper insight into the meaning of the phrase, “harder 
than pulling teeth.” The next morning I went to a walk-in oral surgery center so someone with more experience 
could finish what my dentist had started. I had the option of being put to sleep while they did it. While it cost more, 
given my experience the day before it was definitely money well spent. 
When I got my first tooth pulled I met a nurse named Sharon who seemed very interested in what I told her about 
our congregation. She said she would like to visit with us in the near future. Please pray she does so.  
Last Sunday morning one of our members left class to take a phone call and returned in desperate grief saying her 
brother had just died. It understandably shifted the focus of what we had planned to discuss. Her brother was not a 
Christian and she had tried very hard to persuade him to become one. He knew his health was very poor but he 
apparently cursed God not long before he died. We never know when our time will come and we must never take 
for granted that we will repent even if we are able to see that our time of departure is at hand.  
The first quarter of 2021 has been intense. There are other things I could mention but I have probably already said 
enough. But I have left the best for last. On February 14 Brandon, the young man I mentioned in my last support 
report, was baptized into Christ! I baptized him in a bathtub. See Picture #17 and the other attached pictures. 
When you do not have easy access to a baptistery, you do what you have to do. Please pray for Brandon. He is a 
fine young man but has no family support so he needs all the encouragement we can give him.  
I have had both of my Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine shots. In a week I should be as fully protected by them as I can 
be. Research is now suggesting that the level of protection is very high. I hope and pray that all of us will soon be 
able to put this pandemic behind us having learned God’s intended lessons. I am afraid that many of them are not 
very flattering, but I hope we will be sufficiently self aware and devoted to truth to see them and repent.  
Tammy and I are now in Tampa, Florida staying with our middle child and son-in-law. Tomorrow we will drive with 
them to Charlotte, North Carolina where we will rendezvous with the rest of our kids and families to celebrate my 
60th birthday. Please pray that I might get some much needed rest and relaxation. 
On a lighter note, the day before yesterday I helped one of our members move apartments. I have never been 
made to feel so old in my life. Sixty may not be the new thirty, but I certainly hope it is not the old ninety!  
If you have any questions or need anything else from me, please let me know. My NEW contact information is Tim 
Norman, 752 West End Ave. Apt 14B, New York, NY 10025, 501-827-4787, tntnorman@sbcglobal.net. 
In Him, Tim.
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17. 1. Grandkids are the best! 
2-3. It’s a jungle out there! 

4. 37 years together! 
5. Caught off guard by anniversary card. 

6-7. It’s cold over here! 
8-10. Out with the old, in with the new. 

11-12. View from the top. 
13-15. What you find walking around NYC (the 
food is amazing & inexpensive Peking Duck). 

16. Spring it breaking out! 
17. Our new brother Brandon!!! 

18. Needing some R & R! 
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